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any o the periodicals in this para- - both one year for $1;65:. Springfield Ee- -

graph, both year for and Home, semi- - publican, lueekhj; Success, monthly; Cosmopolitan,
monthly; Farm, and Home, semi-monthl- y; monthly,
and Farm, semi-monthl- y; Missouri Valley. Farmer,
monthly; Indianapolis Sentinel, weekly. J jg COIMlTlOtlCf

The Commoner
With any one of the periodicals in this para-
graph, both year for New World,

any of in
one

one

one

of in this
graph, both for Keview of Keviews;
monthly; Arena, monthly.

thrice-a-tvee- k; Constitution, weekly; Cincinnati TPfipk C
Enquirer, weekly; World-Herald- , twice-a-wee- k ; Ne- - VWIllIlVllCi

Independent, Lincoln, Populist, weekly; anjT of the in this para-Time- s,

weekly; Practical Farmer, weekly; Pilgrim, graph, both year for Opinion (new)
monthly; Farmer, weekly; Central Farmer, weekly; Literary Digest (new) weekly,
weekly.
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The CommonerCommoner
And the Kansas World,, --Sundcoy,

vvicn any one or tne periodicals named in this para- - both one year tor
graph, both year for St. Republic, 'TUp fAtninAIIAftwice-a-iuee- k; Mountain weekh; " VOJIllllIUlld

monthly; The Public, weekly ; f.nev Advocate One year and The Nebraska Independent (-Po-

wjsekly.j for months, both for ij.,rv'i
The apply to and subscriptions, except Public Opinion and Liter-ary Digest. Renewals to two periodicals will not be accepted. Foreign postage

The Commoner
For one year and " The Commoner Condensed," pa
per Dotn $1.25.
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For one year and " The Commoner; Condensed,", cloth
binding, both for ". '"., .."..'
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one the periodicals this
paragraph,

any one the periodicals
one year

one periodicals
one
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The Commoner
For six or The Commoner Condensed,"
cloth binding, to any. sending us two' new

subscriptions.
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For one year free of charge to For "months, Theany sending us or Commoner Condensed "

tfJZHS?1" "th d0lla,'8li: " ? sing us one new an- -

. nua subscription.

The subscription of The Commoner is $,.oo'per payable in advance.
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;- - With named
With named

$1.00: Farm
Home

named
$1.35: York

With named
$2.75:

Atlanta

braska Seattle With named
$3.00: Public

Kansas

City daily except
$2.00.

$1.50: Louis
Rocky News, House- -

hold,
'" u0 three $1.00.

above offers both NEW
these extra.

cover,

$1.50.
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